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Collegiate 
Spotlight 

By GEORGE HOWIE 

  

        
Howdy! Honorable hooray —| 

chant it twice. Looks as though the | 

“Blue Print Blues” Advance 
plagiarism of Notre 

is dead 
infamous 

Dame’s. favorite melody 

forever on this campus. Yesterday’s | 
song practice threw the last shovel- | 

ful over the top of the coffin. 
* * *& 

Song contests have come and 
gone; requests for new Beaver pep 

and victory tunes have been sent 
out time and again; but never have! 

the results been so fruitful 
bringing in catchy melodies 

genuine potentialities as is the’ 
present move to get Staters a-hum- | 
ming and a-whistling lines from} 

the Beaver song-book. 
* * } 

Our platform for today—politi- 
cal nomination speakers who do 

not begin with “The man I have in 
mind—.” } 

* * * 

% Foresters, Ags, Voe Eds, Home 
Ees, Engineers, Pharmacists—the 

Barometer, Beaver and Directory | 

are your publications. What are} 
you going to do about the final or- 
ganization of the _ publicatiens| 

board, now under consideration of 

the executive committee of the stu- 

dent body? The committee will wel- 
come your opinion; the student 
comment column of the Barometer | 

is open to your discussion. The) 
gates are open and three feet be- 
low the sky is the limit. Also 150) 
words for the student comment | 

column, 
ee 

The final passing of the Greater | 
Oregon State committee at student | 

body meeting yesterday brings to 
mind more forcibly than ever be-| 
fore that Oregon State students / 

a must individually endeavor to cor- 
rect many mistaken impressions 

throughout the state concerning | 
the nature of education offered at 
this college. The termination of 
organized dissemination of infor- | 

mation concerning many phases of 

life at the educational institutions 
of the state is a forward step in| 
bringing gfeater unity in higher 

education in Oregon. 
eee 

Speeding autos splashing over 
slippery streets continue to en- 

danger life during hours of heavy | 

pedestrian traffic on and near the 
campus. Will a serious or fatal ac- 

cident be necessary to bring the 

need for caution to the minds of | 

hurrying drivers? 
% % * 

Everything seems to be blue 
*about the “Blue Print Blues,” to be 
given in the Memorial Union build- 

ing Friday evening, except the 

committee in charge. For some 

reason, committee members were 
all smiles when seen together yes- 

terday. 
* * * 

The following items are flashes 
from the NSFA news service: 

Denouncing over-ambitious alum- 
ni who are supporting student ath- 
letes and thereby violating the am- 
ateur code, Dean Christian Gaus, 

of Princeton university, criticizes, 
in the December issue of Scribner’s 
the subsidiary system of athletics. 

Every university practices 
method to some degree, he clai 
and the underlying reason is the 
alumni who wish to see the best 

football stars come to their alma 

mater. 

Dean Smith, of the University 

recently made an investi- 

gation, the result of which show 

   

Siu We 

that on practically every campus 

the undergraduates believe that 

some of the team luminaries are 

receivers of graft, However, Dean 
Gauss believes that this condition 

exists “only in institutions of which 
the general standing is low and 

which are using this method 
tract attention in the press. If 

cases of this sort are hidden from 
the faculty committees, the unde 

graduates themselves often 
that something is wrong. Thou 

the colleges and conferences may 
make rules in all good faith, no 
method has been found : 

sonably be expected to be 

“for curbing this type of 
who believes a good running 
back is worth three Phi Beta 
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or Car 

  

pa scholars. 

Congressman Ross A. Collin 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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Out Theme. 

| Print 

  

annual Associated 

ac- 

|cording to the committee in charge. 

The dance will be tomorrow night 

at 8 o’clock in the Memoria! Union 

ballroom. 

Tickets at 50 cents each will be 

on sale from 1 to 6 o’cl r( 

and tomorrow in the Memorial Un- 

ion ticket office and 

floor of Apperson hall. 

|carrying out the theme of an en-} 

gineering 

| available 

who have bought tickets may 

re 

at 

ck today 

on 

Programs, 

port, will 

this time 

ex- 

change them for programs, accord- 

man. 

paper and on the cover is 

houet 

woven by a sé 

signs 

Decorations, 

ious engineering structure: 

bridges, dams, hi 

chinery designs made from biue} 
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MASON WILL RELATE 
EXPERIENCES AT MINE 

Club to Hear Speech on Pi-|™ 

larres de Nocozari Pro- 

Donald L. 

ing engineering, will tell 

  

de Nocozari mi 

ject 

Mason, ex’25 in 

in Mexico 

  

iences at the Pilarres de No- 

He plans to show in his talk the 

g possibilities of this section 

the Mexican country. Most of 

mines in Mexico have beer 

because of the ¥ price re- 

for copper, together with 

ntclerabie labor laws impose 

the Mexican government. 

y are killing the goose that 

  

  

HERBERT HOWELL TALKS 

TO ENGINEERING GROUP 
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BOUQUET TO GIVE LECTURE 
G. B. B . : mentscce = r    

es >. » Hh UVIGIIG 

eneak tn the carden olntk 
Speak © Parcen cio 

shave = ee , 7 
néere in ERC with the siite 

e > S fer he home demonc<tration accnt 
OG tHe me E rai L agent 

= { Ck nty 

Ticket Sale Indicates Large | 

| Crowd; Programs to Carry 

the first | 

i thorn, 

A large attendance at the “Blue! 

Blues,” 

Engineers all-college dance, is as- 

sured by advance ticket sales, 

ROBERT STONE NAMED 
PRESIDENT OF A.I.C.E. 

Merle Garretson Appointed to 

Form Four Teams for 

Tournament 

Robert Stone, senior in chemical 

engineering, was elected president 

of the Oregon State student chap- 

ter of the of 

Chemical Engineers yesterday at 

the first meeting of the chapter 

since its installation. 

American Institute 

Other officers are Howard Han- 

Norman 

Rudd, secretary; Edwin Palmrose, 

LeRoy Thomas, 

Roy Mineau, 

vice - president; 

treasurer, and 

sergeant - at - arms. 

joward Hanthorn and Ted Townes! 

were appointed to up a con- 

stitution for the group. 

Plans were made to ; 

business meeting and one for an 

outside speaker each month. 

Merle 

pointed to 

Garretson, senior, was ap- 

take charge of organiz- 

| ing teams to enter the interdepart- 

} 
j 

  

also be | team to 

and those} 

s PE RUE OEE BE treater as aera 
ment basketball tournament, one 

} - mr o 4 } be made up from each of 
} 

ciasses. 

BILFILLAN TALKS 
the four 

  

TO PRI KAPPA Pil 

  

Regional Director Tells Honor 

Group That Students Large- | 

ly Educate Themselves. 

  

and regional! director 

<appa Phi, 

scholastic honorary socie 

1 

of pharmacy 

f national all- Phi 
school 

told Phi Kappa Phis last 

ir meeting. 
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C. D. BYRNE WILL TALK 

TO TECH RECORD STAFF 
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CORVALLIS, 

UE PAL 
      IMINEES PICK 

      A OOPH 
Frances Marshall and Mary | 

Barrett Named Candidates; 

Committee Selections for 

Beaver Page Approved. 

Frances Marshall and Mary Ba» 

rett were named candidates for 

of the 

class at the sophomore class meet- 

them will 

Charlotte 

economics. 

vice-president 

One of 

he vacancy left by 

in 

oting will ‘be next Wednesday at 

a class meeting, according to Fred 

ling, class president. 

yesterday. 

home ex’34 

Weber, 

Beatrice 

Katherine Banks, Vera 

Dorothy Haynes, Helen 

Hall and Margaret Zimmerman 

were chosen candidates for the 

most popular sophomore woman ti- 

tle. These women, selected by a 

committee, were agreed on by the 

class. 

The one of the five receiving the 
greatest number of 

a full page 

| Results of the election will not be 

night of the cot- 

gen- 

votes will have 

the picture in Seaver. 

i disclosed until the 

lillion, said Marshall Harrison, 

eral chairman. 

announced that final Harrison 
+ |} plans for the formal will be made 

s meeting. fat next Weeks Ccias 

  

‘LIBEL’ SUBJECT OF 
| SIGMA DELT MEET 

Prof. J. Lloyd LeMaster Talks 

| on Phases of Newspaper 

Law Last Night 

  

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 
PUT IN CIRCULATION 

Volumes by Pearl Buck, Bess |. 

Aldrich Put on Shelves; 

Fiction Popular 

    

  

TIERNEY AND AHLSKOG 
WILL GIVE EXAMINATION 

ajor James H. ilerney nit m- 

i ale nti wttioams At thie 

+ Be Sg ae EES ns s 
Wit nheaccua©rer fu 

s > Y rm ect 1 +cmnant 
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kog of Corvallis, v nduct 
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= ye 31a} t ney si 

+ + + - “ur.aA wT,ansac Lambe 
S $ the McAlexander chapter 

€ socorve afficore thi« tern + 

OPH LASS 

sophomore | 

VENT oe*2uine SET FOR 
CAR REGISTRATION 

Ticket Holders Ask to Meet 

With Traffic Court at 5 

o’Clock in M. U, 

that 

thave not been registered must be 
] 

student or faculty cars 

signe p today, according to Ar 

the 

will meet 

jthur Renner, judge of traffic 

jcourt, The traffic court 

| today at 5 o’clock in the student | 

| body office in the Memorial Union. 

|Holders of traffic 

fare re juested Lo bring them to 

violation tickets 

the 

icourt at this session. 

Pt gs 
| mince tne tern S Well tarted, 

jcars violating campus traffic rule 

| will be checked without exceptions 

| Park ng places are the same i 

| those provided last term, non park- 

ling ce eing plainl marked 

Faculty parking space near the 

administration building is not for 

rding to Renner. Cars, accé 

  ee 

World News| 

a
 

Stimson Working Diligently 

on Japanese Situation 

Hope for British Submarine 

Not Lost by Admirality   
  

(By United Press, Jan. 27) 

Newspaper Men Deported   pay Tove alleged communist 

sn t leave Portland u er 

der at T oraers 

’ 

Stimpsen Considers Threat 

| Washington—Secretary of State 

Stimson said he rking dili- 

gent n the gra nternationa 
he as ie i ae Japan- uation arising fron Japan 

se threats t I at Snang- 

For the t ng 

ans uestion g ng 
ania th 

Lack of Attention Causes Deaths 

Sale =f 2 a. »> MoOiW atte! 
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Magazine “Earth” Will Appear 

Sakem—The first 2 the 

agazin Earth” t i s 

m oaie appear fr a 

uDicatior as ft i nt 

n ¢ ago. A Edit P 

to a a4 ting pia 

teratr I 

  

4 ©. : yo ++ London — The admirality an- 
iieth at hth Badasadae attmn 

MBLC al 7.idd weul 4Gy Gil ° 

ant hat + arth + + ¢ r noon tha had n et given u 
> e ves hope of the missing sub e M- 
althan ++ . ‘ although the ship had n n 
ated by th arching fleet 

Anti-Saloon League 

  

Portland—The Rev. Earl S r 

718 Portlan a tea - 

jent of the Oregon Anti-Saloor 

ague at the leagu annual meet- 

n¢ E. S. Collin as na G iirst 

vice-president and E. M. Heacock 

cording secretary 

University Officer Dies 
s : oe 
Eugene—M Charlotte R. Don- 

né 65, for th ast 12 al 
ees. Saga * € +t mr 

> ke Ga ss 

ersity f Oregon and wid 
enown rhe gn + +r r err out 

for her ucational an eligiou 

work, dropped dea n h ffice 

at the Y.M.C.A. Tuesday night 

Governor to Present Case 
eC Beam i lh eee 
ro Mand—vWwith arguments imiati- 

r ] rie reir ar niar F 

2 request for action on the 

power d ment tu away in 

brief ca ( r julia 
‘ 
Meter and his party are on the 

ay to Washington, D. C shor 

the - anpear wat ++ nited 

States art engineer pwoara I 

Briefly Told |e 
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  WILL 

DEBATE. WINNERS, 
    tt Nt 

New Type of Verdict for Pitts- 

burgh-Oregon State Contest 

to Be Tried Here for First 

Time February 13. 

Oregon 

will give the 

shift ot op 

W. A. Dahlber 

coach. 

ryie 

sefore tne 

showing of ha 

e at the Pittsburgh 

debate February 3 

final decision by a 

m vote, according to 

g, men’s varsity de 

ail will nds 

  

indicate the 

FOURTEEN PLEDGED TW] 
BY FORESTRY GROUP 

Xi Sigma Pi Discusses Plans NAME 5 

for Annual ‘Fernhopper”’ 

DATES 
19 

DITOR 
  

Banquet February 17       
ourteen junior ind seéenior ! 

rorestr were pledged to Ai Sigma Pe ein ee 

Pi, national honor society in for : 

cairn at a mesting of the Forest Howard Douglass and Marvin 
Davidson Nominated for 

Volume XXVIl Beaver Head 

ei Her at Convo Yesterday. 
Brown, ' — 

club la night. 

Walter 

Clarence Lovin, 

Bowne, Simeri y 

John Moffit, Eve 

and 

Brown, 

ald Nelson 

iors; Carlo Carol 

Rolf Rierstad, George Schroeder, Howard Douglass, junior in com- 

Herbert Staples, Henry Tiedmann, me? and Marvin Davidson, jun- 

Ha id Rapraege ar H | or n agi ture were nominated 

Willison, inlo! were the men editor of the Volume XXVIf 

yrCUgee, Beaver at a lent body meeting 

Xi igma Pi take men once iv in the men’s gymnasium 

icT ea he basis of scholar it 1 o'clock. 

| laada P , ol fi4 

Hip, eadersnip ANG special fun Jean Freeborn, junior in com- 
>; niininued 4 : Se 

}or attainment in Fern Edwards, junior art d 

    

    

  

  

number in the audience who favor | fields of forestry yo : 
; oer : . - sit? vis in vocational education, were nom- 

each side of the question. When » { ‘ at Hisonts os , 
. Plan LO! ne annual f bo} inated for the woman member of 

hotn ? oY c ay Lcented +} ir ” 4 } ™ » ptt ea have presente nei per” banquet to be held February | the board of ntrol Don Hood 

Oo t ‘ ot 1 re y he = j 4 , . 

SISUmnents, a di again be€117 were discussed and reports of |and Julius Wilson, juniors in com- : eae J 
taken and the decision given to the progre on this annual event were| merce were selected to run for the 
t whic has ¢ ted ¢ le ; P ‘ mn f eam which has converted the larg-| given. Horace Lucus, chairman of | office of junior man member of 
est number to t point ot i@W.!| the foods comm! ton 4 d of the ar e board. Che place of sophomore 

Those whose opinions have not been| rangements and menu for the ban-!man y be filled by either George 

nfluence by the debate vw not | quet. Lays ophomore in engineering, or 
1 

! 
te aid Dahlberg. } - nities ice memes Kermit Linstedt, sophomore in for- 

| 
Although this type of verdict is} pests 

popular n many schools, it has} right On, Home Her Here 
ne er beer t} ed he re before and | Re me, Oregon State Pep Pong 

ill be introduced at this time to| ana On to Victory were new 
: ol ‘ 7 nriroduced¢ i Tt a ¢ 4G | 

es appeal to the audience. If ng introduced by the glee club 
i } ee still Cai anaes oe Se ley 

t pl ‘ nopular t ma he } ed ind pra iced Dy ne ident body 

n future contest inder the leadership of Paul Petri, 

4 ' : head of the music department. 
Another reason for introducing h = oe Milton Leishmz an, president of ; 

tn type ira dae n at tr t ‘ , 
it sie cee eit Associated Students, announced 

s the natur t a t mn t< ne S | P t Vy d Ye \ . 
: es ne qu is ele mal esor Isite car y that the Alumni association has 

( 1SS¢ added Dahlberg in mak p "Ee “ee ‘ie = vine o . by Nearly 300, eople;| proposed awarding a loving cup 
ing the announcement. ‘“Central- tr 4 zs group show oul T , Li Cli nnually to the living group show- 
Zé ¥ ernment iT gyovernmer ourists ike limate. gy ti yi st interest in tudent 

' 

conti # a thing on} was affairs during the year, and the 

r n c t people nave rather y 100.000 pneonle ar A tea Student oted in favor 

lef ( articular with i, a ee p he iggestior Leishman an- i t 4 ne A Z 

nom conditions as the are} Arkansas, although it yne of the | nounced that the executive commit- 

n maiie nationa parr in tne ee Vill appaint a committee to in- 

student wr have not agreed} United State a I : f gate U nate ang draw up 

with the decision of th 1dge ( ve gZ 2 15 (Continued on Page Four) 

the past have an opportunity | ite radio nee 1] ———-- - 
a : peu 

to decide for themselves in this de-| night at 4:15 « KOAC. FISH CANNING METHOD 
yat tnout naving to possess a j A | ‘ } s 

, ae od er SHOWN BY M’CONKIE hnical kr edge of the « : 
é ‘i 4 a ry ¢ [ 

The P irgt peake } Ss page ee ' , , oe oe American Can Company Chem- 
Continue n Page Four) é a mn . — 

ng an @ 27 ha ist Demonstrates Research 
+ r ys r ( tz _ 

Work on Processing 

ORGANIZATIONS FAVOR | Le ae i r f | a 4 he monenete 

TRAVEL DISCUSSIONS gs a rhe Gest pubile presentation ot 
' he v fror e riginal research rk on process- 

} r Dr. A ng of canned h done last year 

Living Groups Have Choice of J.C. Met esearch chem- Ss 
. ty no | e Portland ¢ yn of the 24 Topics Offered by the é 

. ; r ' Cz ar being 
e . at ” Y.M.C.A. Speakers vata che ba Tenet nite nrodust a r I Ait z) p JC 

sate . 2ilt with batt ng 
“ee : r fa if a8 ( ug the tational! 

mee , eo y roeiees 2 nter golf or n 1% ( at ‘ attle ha 
I 2 a at a3 

; j : | } , harg he fish canning irae 

Hen , Za g r t M jay ar 3 ast 

Y M.C.A t Met iF r for two 

rr ‘ r 4 r 7 4 S4 z1 r r tra 

ae ae zs as to t r j ng of canne 
is + us 

t r r Pr r 4 r Wi z and clubs tha hear then F F F wi OF 
, ‘ talk 94. | Copiou nb i water, frequent ap to the « fish can- 

| 4 7 on Gil sa . 2 

‘Ch ng a L Partner,” 21; er or pare ete Seen 5s, aes 
Pr¢ at }e Standard A wei tig fy tin a nange 01 ER MANS PRO OD I MT TE 

“i+ ant Vr DP. ’ r nang Tita 3%. o A\ 

: : SHAWLS TO BE SHOWN 
P r ‘ ( . ss any Wrote 
2 v¥ Z ij yA iafri 

‘ t% : aaa. a nah 06 Walt IN M. U. TROPHY ROOM 
at r 7 - 

What Mah aG Fraternity 2 KOAC r nd a number of 
uf 

rs a os _ 

Pi y hy 2 1s Fs % Ls ri I “a t r r r a | 4 xe ") ar 

‘Ly tanda: Shanging Between Pa © rng te har 

Men and W r 12 w t DEO ASR Mie AIEN NOONE aving and ¢ jery will be ex 
ac. % 3 : Bis 

aterr Mv Vocational Choice r i in the Memorial Union tro- 
a ellipse Weak .,. ENGLISH STAFF HONORS i ee 
i rer! a) j 4] ‘ sa J aa a7 Gis 

Fi ‘ - fA rc ; " ‘ ? PANE ) ‘ - oy " Opinior 1 What Is E PROFESSOR BERCHTOLD Saturday : 2:34) to 5:30 each 

of a ¢ ge Gra afternoon and from 7 to 10 o’clock 

Act ng Harmony in Marriag ong 
Jeet ror r Dower = 

j aly ‘C2 as Ac tie 9 Pre F rede ba a , ny be SDOT red 

4 4 ‘ naertr re 
4 ig I G t Mf ‘¢ ee yr, Oi tn vis gi f 4 a. . *3 " ir - _ 

PENS oO tae NS : -. by the English staff in the Memor a aac fe A, : se 2A] 5 oa P : HELEN HULL VISITS CLASS 
What Can I B ‘ + ths ial Union tearoom yesterda ia e : 

. y . ue C.. L a é . 
$ las Religion a Place In an Age Ah, Liwood S Cea 1B 7. ag | terday t b 

Z . i D sie i " ne art ar r L na . 

pBudg Zz J , 2 OTK mn tne womens 
Be ees eae nutcase | ciation of { i a £ +h 

nd M Morals Deter- ©2 i UF a acation department 
rnir Seiler 2: “What Are facu ho ha t g 

the I Methe Pp nt Wa 4% a r r turn ' ‘ - Wa siecle . 
ee ee ee ee erage o : ‘Groups to Sign Today ' 

A i a A ak é a a | i 

' nth . é . ' fo T ‘ ZA ; or Table Top Space } 
pe £ st nae . . ' ; 

ze cages ib egeiareaaie ' omQjou ' 
. eunary Seams GRADS SUPERVISE PLAY | Today is the last day for or- | 

m # ul - T . * ; advantag a : Genevieve Hanlan 4) in voca- ; ganizations to sign up for space } 
oe P 4 , r ‘ ‘ 

. . . tional education, and Kathleen Mc- § om the senior table top. A senior 4 
iii Jessica ' . 

r r r ; from each fraternity, sorority ; 
4 #4 tq ‘fe x ar . 41SS KLOCK IN TRAINING rete na x r ayrou ; or club may see that his or her $ 

Charlotte Kiock n home ecc f the last ty sInre at | Organization reserves a space on 

nor aking ft ai diete Pend r f Hanlar r | the table top sometime today. 

training at Hert r tal in ng B ner gs | The diagram is posted on the 

“2, h ne ¥ le a ti-'g and Mi MeClintox } bulletin beard in the east end of 
: F : , ' jan after she ha r caching | nor at Co- 4 the Memorial Union. 
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MATMEN, BOXERS, 
HOLD SEMI-FINAL 
Fast Bouts Given Fans in All 

    

  Events; Finals to Be Held 

  

NORTHERN DIVISION 
STANDINGS _ Points 

Team W L Pet. For Agt. 
Wee We Re 4 1 .800 187 145 
Re Bas aie 4 2 .667 178 159 

U. of W. 44 500 226 242 

Oregon 8 5 .875 2865 254 

Idaho 25 .286 217 233 

Games this week: Saturday 
Oregon State vs. Oregon at Bu- 
gene; Washington State vs. 
Idaho at Moscow.   
  

Friday Night. 

A good sized crowd witne ed | 

the semi-finals of the  all-school 

boxing and wrestling tournament! 

held last night at the men’s gym, 

receiving the exhibitions 

Oregon State simon-pures 

f cheers, jeer 

with a 

varied assortment « 

and boos, as they thought the qual 

ity of the different matches de 

served, 

Every once in a while during the this year, Phi Sigma Kappa de- 

course of the evening a couple|feated Delta Chi last night 23 to 

wrestlers or fighters would take} 18 in the first round of the intra 

their championship aspirations ser- | mural dual swimming meets, 

jously and tear into each other foi 

all they were worth. These bout 

put the house in an uproar for | jast night. Johnson, Phi Sig, was| 

their duration. the outstanding performer of the 
The match that brought the] cet. He won the 100-foot free 

most noise from the fans Was ®] tule in 17 1-6 seconds and was 

furious five minute exhibition * oa: tied: theee aéen: teom: that wie 

wrestling put on by Bud ee wie the medley relay. All the events 

‘arl Gallaher vi un - 

Carl Gallaher in th i se were hotly contested, and the final 
‘lass ' firs mts ¢ 1e class. In the first momen ) result was not decided until the 

match Carl worked steadily on 
; + beg —tIlast event. 

Bud's head. Bud didn’t relish these 

tactics and administered a lusty Alpha Gamma Rho managed to 

blow to Carl’s floating ribs with win over Alpha Sigma Phi 28 to 12 

his elbow. Gallaher retaliated with | in 

a punch to the back of Bud's neck 

and the fight was on, Between|for Alpha Gamma Rho, while Zim- 

fistie clashes and some. clever] rick starred for the losers. 

wrestling Carl managed to take a] pj Kappa Phi lost to Sigma Nu 
close decision at the end of five by a score of 28 to 13 in the third 

minutes. meet, Sigma Nu won every event 
The Burroughs-Johnson match of except the 100-foot back stroke, 

the 158 pound class ended in | and every second place except in 
minute and 30 seconds with Bur : 

rough’s shoulders to the mat, Bur 

roughs thought to pull a fast one 

on Johnson and with this in mind 

greased his neck and ears before 

the match, Johnson protested when 

his fingers slipped off Burrough’s 

and the bout was stopped 

Referee Maybee wiped the 

grease off. In the other 158-pound 

match Romie Adams won the de- 

cision over Romar Stein. 

W. Fallen and Clarence Dizney, 

threw 

turns 

in 

neck 

while 

two 175-pound boys 

other on the mat by about 

and then jumped on each other un- 

til at the end of the match the 

judges decided that Fallen had been 

the most jumped on and so awarded 

the match to Dizney. The decision 

was unpopular with the crowd who 

thought apparently that Dizney had 

been the most jumped on and so 

they booed long and lustilly. 

Owen Cook the railbirds’ 

dope for the 145-pound class when 
he won a fast bout Al Petel 

lin.’ Both worked for toe holds and 

wristlocks with Cook clearly get 

ting the better of the wrestling. 

upset 

from 

ta 

5,   Jim Tindall and John Herbert : ny : 

had to wrestle two overtime per Ladd, A.G.R., first; Kurth, A. G, 

iods to decide their argument in|» second; Finch, A.S.P., third. 
the welter class with Tindall fin-| Time, 28 1-5. 100-foot breast 
ally winning. Both boys were in | Stroke Sears, A.G.R., first; Frew- 

poor shape and their watch was | Ing, A.G.R., second, Time 380. 400- 

consequently slow. |foot relay A.G.R. (Karl, Ladd, 

Fleyd Accaragui and Max Ry-| Bishop, Hunt) first. Time, 1:45, 

land put on a peppy three-round | Medley relay—A.G.R. (Gustafson, 

boxing match in the welterweight 

(Continued on Page Four) | 

Boilermakers Shape Up As Another ‘Wonder Five’ 
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of the|Alpha Gams, Pi 

faster than any Tuesday night or 

Gustafson was the outstanding man 

the 100-foot free style. 

Kappa under a 83 to 6 score. 

Kappa managed to come in first 

Clemo and Throne starred for the 

winners. 

100-foot 

Sigs, first; Staton, Delta Chi, sec- 

ond; Allison, Phi Sigs, third. Time, 

each | 17 

Brinker, 

witz, Delta Chi, second; Krieseine, 

Delta 

foot 

Sigs, first; Rister, Delta Chi, sec- 

ond; 

Time, 27 3-5. 

Chi 

Krieseine) first. 

ley relay 

er, Johnson) first. 

ma Rho: 

Time, 21 1-5. 

Kurth, Sears) first. Time, 1:15 4-5, 

   

PHI SIGS SET FAST | s» 
TIME IN SWIMMING) Boxing, Wrestling 

Kaps, D.U.’s, | 

Win in Intramural Meets 

Turning in the fastest time that 

is been made in any of the meets 

The time in each event was] 

the first meet of the evening. 

Beta 

Beta 

Delta Upsilon swamped 

the 400-foot relay. Atcheson, 

Results of last nights meets are: 

Delta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa: 

Johnson, Phi free style 

stroke 

Venne- 

back 

first; 

1-5, 100-foot 

Phi Sigs, 

100- 

Phi 

third. 

stroke 

Chi, 

breast 

Time, 27. 

Doyle, 

Morrison, Delta Chi, third, 

400-foot relay—Delta 

Mizulo, Vennewitz, 

Time, 1:24. Med- 

Phi Sigs (Doyle, Brink- 

Time, 1:10. 

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Gam- 

100-foot free style—Gus- 

A.G.R., first; Zimrick, A, 

P., second; Karl, A.G.R., third. 

100-foot back stroke 

(Staton, 

fson,   Pi Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Nu: 100- 

  

on 

1 a 
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Ralph Marley, Bud Forrester and Herb Van Valin 

Gerald Marcus and George Baldwin 

  

Should Be Minor 

Sports at State 

the 

box 

hundred people at 

semi-finals of the 

ing and wrestling tournament cer- 

our 

all-school 

tainly signifies enough interest in 

the two sports to warrant the se- 

and wrestling 

turn 

bouts 

boxing 

400 

some 

lection of 

teams, If persons will 

out to see semi-final 

between contestants who are very 

little known there is no reason why 

five or six times as many would 

not appear for intercollegiate bouts 

with O.S.C, teams represented, 

great deal of good 

material in both 

that is 

cause of no competition, 

There is a 

sports in this 

going to waste be- 

If there 

were teams in boxing and wrestling 

that offered 

bers there would be a lot more in- 

school 

letters to their mem- 

centive to train and make good 

than there is with a synthetic col- 

lege championship as their only 

roal, 

A coaching staff for the two 

sports could be selected from the 

members of the physical education 

department. George Maybee, pres- 

boxing instructor, was at one 

the 

the 

heavyweight class. 

ent 

prominent 

light 

Lonnie Stiner, 

time one of most 

fighters in professional 

present wrestling instructor, has 

had enough experience in amateur 

wrestling to merit his selection as 

the wrestling coach. 

Oregon State has excellent facili- 

fighters and ties for training 

wrestlers in the men’s gym. There 

are three wrestling mats, one box- 

ing ring, various exercisers, heavy 

and light bags, and ample room. 

There isn’t much more one-could 

ask for. 

During the days of Robin Reed, 

former O.8.C, student and present 

professional welterweight wrest- 

ling champion, Oregon State built 

reputation with its 

the 

Olympic games championship, as 

national 

team. 

up a 

wrestling Reed won 

well as the national championship. 

the 

championship on several occasions 

Oregon State won conference 

during that time, 

With the proper cooperation Ore- 

gon State should be able to get up 

in the top flights of amateur wrest- 

ling again. 
  

foot 

Nu, first; Huber, Pi Kaps, second; 

Sigma Nu, third. 

100-foot back 

Kaps, 

free style—Gustafson, Sigma 

Emmett, Time, 

18 ©$-6, 

Briggs, Pi 

Nu, second; Jd. 

Nu, third. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

stroke 

Eldridge, 

Stephens, 
mm: ¢ 
Time, 22 38-5. 

first; 

Sigma 

Sigma 
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The moon shines bright along the Wabash, and especially over the armory at Lafavette, Ind.. where 

the veteran Purdue basketball team has cleaned up everything in sight in games leading up to the Big Ten 

conference race. Purdue sees another “wonder five” and conference title in the quintet shown above. 
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SPORT 
  
  Sesosee 

Washington has improved it: 

chances to win the northern divi- 

sion basketball championship con- 

siderably during the past few days. 

“Slats” Gill’s team défeated the 

Huskies quite handily in the first 

game of the Washington series 

here last weekend, But “Hec” 

Edmundson, the basketball tutor 

from up Seattle-way, had a few) 
tricks up his sleeve and pierced 

that Orange defense, that was ap- 

parently impregnable in the first 

game and took the Orangemen 

down the line on Saturday night. 

Of course it took the northerners 

an extra five minute overtime per- 

iod to win but Washington, has a 

stalling system that was hard to 

beat, especially when Oregon State 

had to play to a man-to-man de- 

fense. We could dreadily see that 

Edmundson had injected something 

into that offense for the Huskies 

just didn’t look like the same club 

that beating on friday 

night, 

University of Oregon played 

host to the northerners Monday 

and Tuesday night of this week. 

Washington trounced our neighbors 

to the south in both contests and 

looked somewhat like the club that 

won the coast championship last 

year, for the first time this season. 

It’s our guess that Pete Anton- 

cich, this big football player that 

Coach Edmundson attempted to 

work into the Husky machine, just 

wouldn’t fit. Pete was given a 

fair trial against Oregon State and 

Washington State and didn’t click. 

When the Beavers came back from 

their Seattle trip they informed us 

that a good man could run wild 

against Antoncich and that they 

figured that the Huskies couldn’t 

climb up the conference percentage 

ladder until the Seattle mentor 

did something about it. 

Lee, a sophomore center, made 

his debut down here last weekend 

in Antoncich’s place and did him- 
self proud. It was Lee’s shooting 

that pulled Washington out of the 

hole against Oregon State and he 

played two very nice games against 

Oregon this week, Lee isn’t as tall 

as Antoncich but makes up for this 

in his floor work and shooting abil- 

ity. 

Irom now on we figure that 

Washington is going to cause a lot 

of trouble in the conference. They 

are carrying four men on the team 

took a 

-!who played on that championship 

team last year and now that this 

  

  

      

SHOTS 
  

  cen ~ 

Washington State hasn’t really 

had a fair trial yet. Of course the 

Pullman team took two games from 

| Washington, but so did Oregon 

State. They dumped Idaho but 

‘only managed to take one game 

from Oregon out of a two game 

Washington State is sit- 

‘ting up in the attic in the division 

but the season is 

| series, 

standings now 

| young. 

The Frielmen play Idaho over at 

| Moscow Saturday night. A lot of 

dopesters don’t concede Idaho a 
ichance but if we remember correct- 

‘ly Idaho trimmed a highly touted 

Pullman team at Moscow last year 

when these same boys didn’t give 

Idaho a break. Idaho is a hard 

number to bet on. Coach Fox has 

a good club and when the whole 

team is on they are mighty danger- 

especially, at Moscow. 

This traditional 

tween Oregon State and Oregon 

that will start. on the basketball 

{court at Eugene Saturday night is 

a difficult thing to dope. The Or- 

ange squad has been bolstered with 

the return of Jerry Thomas and is 

looking better every day in prac- 

tice. Oregon defeated Washington 
State by a big score all ready this 

season blut also took a whipping 

from Idaho. 

ous 

civil-war be- 

“Cap” Roberts has proven him- 

self to be quite a basketball play- 

er. “Cap” plays center for Ore- 

season to practically carry the 
Oregon offensive duties on his 

broad shoulders. It was he who 

ran wild up at Pullman when Ore- 

gon beat Washington State and he 

was the only man on the Oregon 

team who caused the Washington 

Huskies any trouble on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings over at Eugene 

this week. 

Ed Lewis, Beaver center, can 

probably handie Mr. Roberts if Ed 

is up to top-form. Lewis has been 

handicapped with a broken hand so 

far this season but despite this he 
has been playing a whale of a 

game, But if Roberts is going to 

gon on a spree he’d better do it 

while Ed still has that bad hand 

because Ed won’t wear that cast 

all season, 

We just won’t make any attempt 

at guessing the outcome of the 

first game of this Oregon series 

because time and again all the 

statistics that a scribe could carry 

have been knocked over. Either 

team may lose several games and 

gon and has managed so-far this* 

BEAVER YEARLINGS 
TO PLAY SAT 
Rooks Will Meet Willamette 

Frosh; Second Contest of 

Two-Game Series. 

      

  

Coach Roy Lamb’s rook basket- 
ball team will play a return game 

with Willamette university’s fresh- 

man quintet on the Salem court at 
2:30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
The Beaver babes trounced the cap- 

itol city team here last Saturday 

afternoon, 30 to 27, and the game 

was not any more lopsided than 
the score, 

The Willamette yearlings showed 

a well balanced offense in their 
first appearance here and were a 

constant threat to the Orange hoop- 

sters. The crimson offense feat- 

ures the center, who plays close to 

the basket and feeds the ball to 

his teammates coming in from the 

sides of the court. 

The Rooks have been scrimmag- 

ing against the varsity reserves 

this week and yesterday they went 

through a snappy signal drill. Hib- 
bard and George Svendsen have 

been playing in the guard posts 

this week, Hill, center, and Inman 

and Taylor as forwards. George 

Hibbard is the best all-around ball 

player on the rook squad. He is a 

clever floor man, passes well, has 

a keen shootng eye and works 

smoothly on the defense. 

Svendsen has been doing some 

good shooting this season but is 

really a better defensive man. He 

is big and rough and when he 

bumps into an opposing player he 

usually manages to do some dam- 
age, 

Fred Hill has been playing cen- 

ter on the rook team so far this 

year. He is tall but not too solid. 

However he gets the tip most of 

the time and is dangerous when 

shooting from any position on the 
court. Coach Lamb has been using 

a lot of different forwards this 

season and as yet has not settled 

down to any select pair. Frank In- 
man and Joe Taylor were working 

in these positions yesterday but the 
|selection is not definite. 

The Rooks have won two of their 
\ three games this season, dmping 

ione game to Benson Tech of Port- 

‘land. This was a decisive victory 

{for the Techmen but the Portland 
club is considered to be the best 

prep outfit in the state this year. 

However the Rooks defeated Wash- 

  
  

  

  

  

      

DEPARTMENT GAMES — 
DISCUSSED AT MEET 

Managers Set Date for Start 

of Interdepartmental Bas- 

ketball Tournament 

Managers of the different organ- 

izations decided at a meeting held 
yesterday that February 16 will be 

the starting date for interdepart- 
mental basketball. Schedules and 

rules will be drawn up and sent out 
for distribution. 

The schools of commerce, agri- 
culture, forestry, vocational educa- 

tion and pharmacy will have four 

team leagues. Departments of the 
school of engineering will be or- 
ganized and formed into leagues 

with as many teams as possible. 
Each team in a league will play 
three games for the championship 

and then enter an elimination ser- 

ies with other league champions to 
‘decide the college interdepartment- 
al championship, 

R. O. Coleman, director of intra- 

mural sports, will have the data 
on the tournament assembled and 
published the latter part of next 
week, 
  

Buy in Corvallis 

BEAVERS T 
  

  

Gillmen Preparing for First 
Oregon Contest; University 
Strong Despite Last Losses. 

By HOWARD DOUGLASS 
Coach “Slats” Gill sent the var- 

sity basketball men through a stiff 

offensive and defensive drill yes- 

terday afternoon in an effort to 

smooth out the rough places that 

developed in the State hoop ma- 

chine during the Washington 
series, 

Jerry Thomas, letterman, is defi- 

nitely back in the lineup, and will 

probably start Saturday, Gill in- 

timated. If Thomas starts, Mer- 

rill will either take Lenchitsky’s 

guard position or not start. He 

will be thrown into the game how- 

ever, for his is the kind of bas- 

ketball that is sorely missed if he 

is long absent from. the floor. 

In commenting upon the Univer- 

'sity of Oregon’s engagements with 

| (Continued on Page Four) 

  
  

  

  

  

  

The Pen Your Father 

and Grandfather Used! 
Waterman’s are still as efficient as two genera- 

tions ago. Built first of all for writing service, 

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

      
  

gent Lee is clicking we'd say, ; i ' 
“Watch out!!” come back in this series and play |ington high of Portland and the you can buy no better pen for college. They 

But we're through with Wash- aes ape th niga to upset the fav- sidan htt frosh in their other two give you: ; 
ington now after our four game paper. contests. 

series, and it’s our guess that the 
YO me e rare io 4 INGE ef > * 

get ach Wauaenere sal : ? 1—A splection of pen points regardless of 0 see ach E son’s part} style or price. 
purchase a one-way ticket eut of y P 

Corvallis. We split the four games 2—An extra large ink capacity in every 

with Washington and we figure model. 

at Coach Gi ras well pleased. : ‘ : uae ee ee 3—Attractive colors in modern designs. 

e n 4—Every worthwhile mechanical improve- 

ment which perfects writing. 

Just Arrived Pens from $2.75 to $10. Pencils $1 to $5. 

New Spring => " : 

JO BEAVER SAYS: : 
. Waterman’s Ideal 

We surely are having some great basketball J k s Gil 
games this season. So much amusement about 
this time of year we have to work fast to get There is no finer writing 

our work done on time. fluid. Made in six colors — 

‘for dip or fountain pens — 
By the way, have you noticed the new writes on any paper—super- _ gam 

. : Be ‘ : li 11 t FOR FOUNTAIN P # HOLLYWOOD portable typewriters at the Co-op. lor quality at real low cost. [aURGiINee: * 

I noticed particularly the new Remington, but 
they have all makes done in many different 9 

CLOTHES oss alermans 
Something new about these machines, 

too, you can get them with symbols or —— 
characters on the key boards at no ex- 
tra cost. bid @ 

: ry) 

j 2 My rent is only $3.00 per month, and they tell me HEADQUARTERS FOR 

if I wish to buy the machine when school is out Goidon Hanis wish to bu: ne | WATERMAN PENS MENS” ‘WEAR they will apply all rent paid in on the purchase J 
| price. 
| 

— | CO-OP BOO TO Nice arrangement, eh! . B K Ss R i 

Elks Bldo Your Name Engraved FREE on Every Pen 
j X f° | 

DUCKS SATURDAY 
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Formality vs. Utility . . . 
We have no statisties upon which to base our 

opinion, but we feel safe in Saying that the ma- 
jority of the freshmen and sophomores do not 
utilize the Memorial Union in the manner it is 
intended. 

| 
Undoubtedly, the lower classmen attend the 

dances, teas, concerts, and the like that are given 
In the building, but when it comes to lounging 
in the lounge, that is a different thing. 

It’s winter time outside. Why stand around in 
the cold and slush when the college is heating a 
building for the major purpose of giving you some 
place to go when you have a vacant hour and wish 
to study? The library is an alternate, but if you 
do not need the assistance of some book from the 
stacks, why not give the students that must use 
reference books a chance and go somewhere that 
will not disturb them? 

The Memorial Union is rated as one of the 
best buildings on any coast campus and although, 
to freshmen, it may appear as a place where you 
are not desired, that is not the case. 

Drop the formality. Make the Memorial Union 
a substitute for your home and do your lounging 
in the proper place where magazines are furnished 
and all is arranged for your convenience.—R. M.     
  

Procrastinators, All . . . 
“Never do today what you can put off until 

tomorrow, next week, next month or next year.” 

Following this addled adage is entering into 
true collegiate spirit. Why not follow it? It saves 
energy, and who wants to use up all his energy 

in doing the task he is supposed to do? Further- 

more, it gives time for thought and contempla- 

tion. “Day-dreaming,” or to give it its more gen- 

teel title, “thinking,” is a principal occupation of 

the country’s collegiate population. This fact is 

demonstrated by the innumerable “bull-fests” that 

have as their topics any subject coming in the 

curricula of the most broad institution of higher 

education, held in any “speak-easy” or in fact, in 

any place where the “bull-fester’” may associate 

with his fellows. 

Another reason for this habit of procrastin- 

ation is the hope that perhaps whoever assigned 

the task may forget it, and that one’s failure to 

perform the job may never be noticed. A poor 

reason, but nevertheless, one which enables the in- 

dividual to rationalize his slip-shod manner. 

Procrastination is a habit with college stu- 

dents. None entirely escape, for grade reports 

exhibit this only too conclusively. This habit of 

putting things off until some more opportune 

time is one of the main causes of “cramming” 

the night before examinations, not to mention that 

it is a major factor in a student’s placing in the 

lower registers of the grade curve. And of course, 

many of the “five-year” students could, if they so 

desired, use procrastination as the reason for their 

“double” senior year. 

This putting off until tomorrow what should 

be done today, is as much a part of college life as 

fraternities and contacts. And of course, a more 

integral part of the student’s existence than the 

thing he came for, studies—so much more a part 

of a collegian’s being that some are advocating a 

course in “The Art of Procrastination.” But the 

course would be unnecessary—procrastination is a 

“natursl.’’ 
There is really no use trying to remedy the 

situation—it has always existed and always will 

exist, so long as there are colleges and universi- 

ties.—H. D. 
  

A pleasant subject that just will not stay far 

away from us. The college calendar for this year 

states that mid-term exams will be over by Feb- 

ruary 10. 

MAINWARING 

Oregon State Grad Considered 

One of Most Prominent 

Editors in Oregon 

Bernard Mainwaring, ex’20 in 

commerce, is editor of the Baker 

Democrat-Herald, a consolidated 

publication resulting from the pur- 

chase of the Baker Herald in July, 

1925, 

While attending Oregon State, 
Mainwaring was prominent in stu- 
dent activities. He was a Barom- 

eter staff member during his first 

three years here and in his senior 

year was assistant editor the sec- 

ond term and editor-in-chief the 
last one. He is a member and was 

at one time secretary of Alpha 

Kappa Psi, national professional 
fraternity in commerce. 

For one year after being grad- 

uated from college Mainwaring 

taught in the high school at Hins- 

dale, Mont. His desire to follow 
the newspaper profession prompted 
him to leave school work and in 

the summer of 1921 he became pub- 

lisher of the Hermiston Herald. 

The Democrat-Herald is one of 

the leading daily newspapers of 

the state and Mainwaring is con- 

sidered one of the most prominent 
young editors of Oregon. His edi- 

torials are copied extensively in 
many newspapers. He has served 
on many prominent press commit- 

tees in the state, 

Mainwaring is president of the 

3aker Oregon State club and takes 

an active interest in college affairs. 

  

Notices 

MINERS CLUB will meet at 5 

o’clock in 802 mines building. Don- 

ald Mason will speak on Mexico. 
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Well, victims, as the Gamma Fie 

neophytes would say— 

Honorable Greek— 

| 
| 

| May I speak? 

| o— 
MUSINGS OF THE MINUTE 
lanet Booth lounging and 

‘yawning in the libe—Mark Briggs 

‘—Champ Forsyth with a 
clean shave—we might suggest a 

“dangerous pavement when wet or 

frosty” sign for the steps in the 

jcommerce shanty—or the Kappa 

| Delta steps—Lucille George in 

baby-blue—the Howie-Pease_ de- 

hate in convo—weonder if these Or- 

ange Owls are all they are sup- 

posed te be—well, we'll certainly 
see at the Blue-Print Blues—and 

boy, they'd better be good—Bell 

and Davies hi-powering a prof. in 

the EI—STARK in town— 

“helloing’ 

  

BERNARD MAINWARING 
  

12:45 Tuesday afternoon, Febru- 

ary 2. 
  

CAUTHORN HALL telephone 

numbers are 1081-1082-1083. Tele- 

phone number 1080 is a private res- 

idence number. 

A.S.M.E. will meet tonight in| 333 

engineering laboratory 305 at 7:15 

tonight. 

All FRESHMEN and RESERVE 

FOOTBALL PLAYERS meet in 

men’s gymnasium 222, at 4 o’clock 

Friday. 

  

But think of the poor bee!” 
| —O— 

TODAY'S JINGLE 
EACH SORORITY is requested 

to send a member to the dean of 

women’s office for a copy of the 

weekend’s social schedule. 

These Sigma Delta Chis 

|Are funny guys 

| They talk on radio stations 

|And every day 

| You'll here them say 

“This is uor latest creation’ 

  

The following WOMEN are asked 

to meet Mrs. Ralph Parker at 5 

o’clock in the Y.W.C.A. room: to- | 

day: Sally Ivie, Inez Gilbert, Alice 

O’Neil, Estelle Gallaher, Barbara 

Bell, Josephine Kidd, Louise Whit- 

lock, Marguerite Welch, Ruth Metz- 
ler, Ruth Sterling, Mary Stone, 

Alberta Howie and Helen Spring. 

Saturday noon 

‘From one to two 

|They blast the campus hour 

| No one escapes 

|They shoot the skates 

'That try our life to sour 

Y.M.C.A. CABINET will meet! 

tonight at 7 o’clock at the home of | 

The Campus Chords 

Play for the boards 

  

| Here & There | 
A number of students at Purdue 

university have been doing thesis 

work measuring the speed of the 

swollen Wabash river whieh is 4. 

feet above the flood stage and 17. 
feet above the normal watermark. 

The students have determined that 

the normal speed of the river is 

one mile an hour and estimate that 

it is running at a rate of three 

miles an hour, 

  

“Mature thinking” students of 

Central Y.M.C.A, Chi- 

cago were given recently an op- 
portunity to criticize the professors 

and the college curriculum. Their 

college in 

first recommendation was that the | 

school be co-educational. 

Co-eds at South Dakota school 

of agriculture are planning a man- 

less dance. This will be the first 

affair of that type ever held there. 

Oergon State women have been do- 

ing this for several years unt] it | 

is an annual affair. 

Students at Ohio Northern col- 

lege have petitioned school offi- 
cials to remove the ancient ban 

against dancing at that institution. 

They maintain that it is better to | 

have student body dances on the 

campus than to have parties at 
roadhouses a few miles away. 
  

And tell it to the sky 

That KOAC 

Is hot and racy 

When handled by these guys 

e 

@a* j= 
  

  

  

  \\\ 

~ Here we have an interested party 
inquiring for “Prof” Dick Smiley, 

alias “the Florida Kid” and the fol- 
lowing depicts the “Kid” telling his 

ma how it was— 

  

Steps in M. U. Building 
| Give Coliseum Effect 

  

1 

| Assuming that every institution! lizards are present to furnish the 

}of artistic tastes and temperament | incentive, 
| . ° . . | should not be without its coliseum, Worn and broken by the use of 
| . 

| the the Memorial) college students attending the vot 
| Union did not leave this point un-| jing poles of the college, the step 
| turned, 

designers of 

; Will last nearly as long as the ori- 

The steps leading into the base-| ginal structure, but with the com 

ment of the building were added to| ing of another campus election, 

give that effect and have accom-| signs should be plaeed around th 
plished the purpose to the fullest | footing to keep students from go 

  degree. As cne ivoks down on the ing down in too great numbers at 

seats arranged in the senai-circk,} once 

}it is not hard for him to imagine If a tonnage scheme could be 
that the “bowl” is filled with fight- worked out to eliminate the dan 

ing gladiators, especially when two] go, of broken stones and gravel g Ss and gr 
  

| 

| marring the appearance of the so- 

galled theater, there would be little 

board to need for the election 

worry When final counts are made, 

  

  | & a] 

  

  
(on the Pi Phi table in the libe (as | ‘ . Ar 

SWEE'] 
ition by the ‘sisters: 

| No more whispered chatter 

1565 Monroe Si. 
It’s the old days that we want! | 

: ; ala al Ae 9c 
| Words for a tablet to be placed S71 KVE N 

|inspiration for the generations to 

| come) on the occasion of its deser- ‘ HO > 

SHO! 
The LIBRARIAN’S LAMENT | 

or Ricksey, How Could You? -——-)-—— 

Around the Pi Phi haunt 

| Study doesn’t matter 

a ——s     

  

  

(Continued on Page Four) | 
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NOVELTIES 
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STILES’ BOOK SHOP 
Monroe at 26th       

  

Charles L. Crumly, 2686 Orchard   
  

1 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

    t i l 

“S oOPHOMORE 
BLUES” 

    
regulation campus 

dress at leading 

colleges and 

schools in all parts 

of the country. 

dA
 

Le.
 

      

    
‘TROUSERS 

These “Sophomore Blues” are smart and snappy... 
good looking ... tough enough to outlive the most per- 
sistent underclassman. They’re in now. Get in step 
with tnis new tradition ,.. get your “Sophomore Blues” 
today. 

  
   
     
    

    

  

  On Sale Now At 
Leading Clothing Stores 
Made by BROWNSTEIN-LOUIS COMPANY 

Ss Los Angelés;- Calif: 

len 

- 

Exclusive Agents 

PHELPS -TERKEL 
2029 Monroe 

  

  

        
  

  
Of course you have, but you may never = 

have thought of this as the perfect answer = 

to all such perplexing questions. Make = 

use of your own publication. = 

Patronize Barometer Classified Ads 

street. Those unable to attend are 

asked to notify Mr. Crumly. = 
EVERY SENIOR is requested — 

to see that his or her organiza- The deadline for the payment of | = 
tion has reserved a space on the }/ REAVER PAGE CONTRACTS is = 
senior table top. See the dia- February 2. Contracts not paid for sees 

gram posted on the bulletin }/pefore then will not be included in = 
board in the east end of the Me- }| the yearbook. = 
morial Union. if = 

.| WESTMINSTER MEMBERSHIP = 

BEAVER PICTURES of all|COMMITTEE, composed of a West- 
= 

MILITARY GROUPS which were} minster representative from every = 

supposed to have been taken Mon-| living group, Ruth De Armond, = 

day have been postponed until (Continued on Page Four) OS 9 raye or O en mom ow = 

y, NS = 

Get Yours Did you ever lose something very dear to you = 

Now)... and look high and low in vain for it? = 

| OA. Did you ever have a good car you wanted to sell = 
tra Lbs ° . “i : a 

_ — for a bargain and couldwt find a buyer? = ae : “ oo 

“ So | = 
— | — | TheNew Did you ever find a glove and wonder what poor == 

1 ~]| Campus = = 
Bee Bibi or soul was searching for it? ‘ = 
] These new “Soph- ' = 
Pact omore Blues”trou- = 
SS sers have been of- = 

ficially adopted as aoe 
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‘MILITARY BASKETBALL 

h 
tice may use the 

it 

to 7 o’clock Thursday nights and ing back strong to put up a game 

from 6 to 8 o’clock Monday nights. | 

te 

tr 

_ OREGON STATE DAILY BAROMETER, JANUARY 28, 1982, 

  
‘IMATMEN, BOXERS, 

TEAMS SCHEDULE HOURS; 

Military basketball teams that 

ave not scheduled time for prac-| 

basketball floor! 

1 the men’s gymnasium fram 6) l first two rounds 

(Continued From Page Two) 

and Ryland com- 

| finish, 

Any managers of teams ping ion, 
. | » schedule other times should s¢ 

Lloyd won the judges de- 

amural sports, llight heavyweight 

|year, was too good for George Loge 

and knocked him for the 10-count 

| at the start of the second round. 

  

Buy in Corvallis 

  

| Eddie King and Jack Trust 
  

a NEW KIND: OT iin the only 
a typewriter. a |card, 

Portable i in size and seight lk nockout to Nichols, 

| waltzed through three rounds with 

the decision finally going to King 

lightweight fight on the 

| Ike Nichols and Al Widmark, 
,7,welter champ of last year, fought 

7 ‘for two rounds with Widmark hav- 
WY ing the best of a lot of infighting 

gy |and short range slugging. In the 

X |third round Nichols drove home 
9) nome smashing one-two’s that had 

|Widmark wobbling so badly that 

| Referee Hafenfeld stopped 

the fight and awarded a technical 

sernie Standard é in action 

The finest portoble typewriter in the world | In the windup of the bouts Her- 
~beavtifully smooth—responsive~rapid in | man Leaf and Tom Kerns, present 
action. A truly universal typewriter—for per- | 

fice us t costs no more than 
eonal or office use. Yet co long range punches at each other 
an ordinary portable with similar equipment. | 
Convenient payments if you wish. . . $65 | until in the second round Champ 

| Kerns connected with what had all 

heavyweight champ, threw a lot of 

L Si | | | | the resemblance of a haymaker and 
T e | the bout had to be stopped and a 

| technical 

SMITH-CORONA cers: muen to the aisiust of Lea 
knockout awarded — to 

| who protested vigorously after his 

| he ad began to clear, 

The finals for the all-school tour- 

jnament will be held Friday night 

jat the men’s gymnasium. 

Office Equipment 
Company | 

N. 16th St. | 
| 

  

*hone 276 115 
Buy in Corvallis 

  

  

  

LINKE’S SHOE SHOP 
Home of Fine Shoe Re-building 

“Ask the Man That's Tried Us” 

2021 Monroe St.   
  

SERRE OAR IEE AREA RS AORTIC MBB TE TRING RT RR nae CRS Bl 

We Use No Substitutes 

in the cooking of foods. 
all of our focd is properly seasoned 
before served to you. 

GOLDEN PHEASANT 
an ANre = ; Se ees a 

Restaurant — Fountain — Coffee Shop 

CLOSING 

TODAY! 

‘ HOLD SEMI-FINALS 

~ |KOAC WILL BROADCAST 
MODERN ONE-ACT PLAY 

“A Fool of a Man,” the first of   
| division. with Accaragui taking the 

lnight at 9 

Ed Adams, middle-weight raped 

Ralph 0, Coleman, director of ss lof last year who is entered in the | 4¢partment, will direct the produc- 
division — this | 

    

a series of modern one-act plays, 

will be given by National Col- 

legiate Players, honorary frater- 

nity in dramatics, over KOAC to- 

o'clock, D, Palmer 

Young and Wesley A. Coutts, in- 

structors in the public speaking 

tions. 

“Force, Motion and Inertia” is 

the topic to be discussed by Dr. 

W. B. Anderson, professor of phy- 

sics, in the Physics in Everyday 

Life program tonight at 17:45 

o’clock, 

Byron Arnold, instructor in 

piano, will give an organ concert 

this morning at 9:30 o’clock. He 

plans to feature transcriptions 

from Grieg and Sibelius, Finnish 

and Norwegian composers, 

A. L. Peck, professor’ of land- 

scape architecture, will discuss 

“Character in Trees and Shrubs” 

in the Home Garden program to- 

night at 7:30 o’clock. 

Miss Georgia C, Bibee, director 

of the Memorial Union dining ser- 

vice, will talk on “Oregon Cereals 

-What They Are and How to Use 

Them” this afternoon at 3 o’clock 

in connection with the campaign 

for the greater use of Oregon pro- 

ducts. 

PHI SIGs SET FAST 
TIME IN SWIMMING 

(Continued From Page Two) 
100-foot breast stroke—B. Steph- 
ens, Sigma Nu, first; Williams, 
Sigma Nu, second; Lawton, Pi 

Kaps, third. Time, 24 3-5, 400- 

foot relay—Sigma Nu (Emmett, 
Tatum, Gustafson, Williams) first. 
Time, 1:19, Medley relay—Sigma 

Nu (J. Stephens, B. Stephens, El- 
dridge) first. 

Delta Upsilon vs. 
100-foot free style — Atcheson, 
D.U., first; M. Smith, D.U., sec- 
ond; Silcher, D.U., third. Time, 
18 4-5. 100-foot back stroke— 
Throne, D.U., first; D., Findley, 
D.U., second; Stoop, Beta Kappa, 
third. Time, 25. 100-foot breast 
stroke—Clemo, D.U., first; Bufton, 
D.U., second; H. Smith, D.U., third. 
Time, 26 3-5, 400-foot relay—Beta 
Kappa (Smith, Morrison, Hollen- 
beck, Heacock) first. Time, 1:24 
1-5. Medleya relay—Delta Upsilon 
first by forfeit, 

The schedule for tonight has 
been slightly changed, Phi Delta 
Theta will meet Phi Mu Delta, and 

Beta Kappa: 

| Lambda Chi Alpha will meet Theta 
Chi at 6 o’clock. Beta Theta Pi 
will meet Theta Xi, and Sigma Pi 
will meet Tau Kappa Hpsilon at 
6:30 o’cloek, 

  

DAVIS VISITS CAMPUS 
George E. Davis, father of Keith 

Davis, varsity football player, vis- 
ited here recently. Mr. Davis lives 
in Lincoln, Neb, 
  

CLOSING 

TODAY! 

THE DIVINE ROMANCE 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR—PACKED WITH PIC. 
TURE PERFECTION—CAPTI- 
VATING CHARM AND 
EXCITING EXCELLENCE 

Dignified 

Daring 

Distinctive 

students and fac- 
ulty alike will en- 
joy! 

with 

ADOLPHE MENJOU 

FORBI DDEN’ 
Vaudeville 

    

A tg 

  

Collegiate 
Spotlight 

(Continued From Page One) 
  

‘the military appropriations com- 

mittee of the House, and one of 
the best informed students of our 
military establishments, is sponsor 

of a proposed measure taking the 
War department out of high 
schools, withdrawing support of 
compulsory military training in 
colleges and universities on the 
grounds that only elective courses 

can be supported as honest military 
preparedness, and the abolition of 
free summer vacations under War 
department tutelage. He is of the 

opinion that this will save the gov- 
ernment more than $60,000,000 an- 

nually without decreasing military 
effectiveness, 

America’s expenditure for educa- 
tion in 1931, as estimated by the 
Federal Office of Education, was 

$3,200,000,000. The number of pu- 

pils enrolled in public elementary 
schools during the year was ap- 
proximately 21,211,325, in public 
high schools, 4,354,815, and in in- 

stitutions of higher learning, 1,099,- 

468, The total number of teachers 

in the United States is estimated at 
1,029,000, 

Writing in the current issue of 
School and Society, Dean Raymond 

Walters of Swarthmore college re- 
marks that the present enrollment 

of 444 of the leading colleges is 12 

per cent higher than that of the 
properous period of five years ago. 

Attendance at American colleges 

and universities is at its highest 

level in history in spite of the pres- 

ent economic depression, but the 
comparatively small gain made 
since last year indicates that the 

pinnacle predicted for collegiate en- 
rollment may have been reached, 
according to Dean Walters’ state- 

ment, made after considering the 

reports of the “approved institu- 

tions,” 
  

More Smudge | 
(Continued From Page Three) 

And now they’ve scattered far— 
Their table seems so bare— 

Just look now where they are— 

Some here, some over there! 

  

But those days are gone, no doubt, 

When Pi Phis used to babble— 

They’ve: given up their old hangout 

To the common herd and rabble. 

But when the grades are higher— 
Up even with Alpha Chi— 

We’ll hope for the same old fire 
From the sisters of Pi Beta Phi. 

—O— 
2th lesn n colge gramma 

—mber pleez? 

Fie-ni-fie. 
Thanque, 

Deltadeltadelta! 
Iherdjathferstime. 
Hoodyewan? 

Yuledo—hyababe ? 

Sayydyuwanna tawktaennywon? 

Yehennywon. 

Hobout Margrt? 

Thetgel? NIX. 
Harryetzeer. 

Awnertz. Hooeltz? 

Thassal. Dyewannacummovern- 

lisntathradeo ? 

Naw—eyelcallagen. 

Yehdomenshinnit. 
—0-—- 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

Thanx, 

“_T made it myself!” 
a , en 

—SMUDGER— 

AUDIENCE OPINION 
TO CHOOSE WINNERS 
(Continued From Page One) 

men of considerable forensic ex- 

perience, have faced the audience 

decision before, but the Beaver de- 

baters, Herbert Ewing, junior in 
vocational education, and Rex Rob- 

inson, graduate in vocational edu- 

cation, are meeting it for the first 

time, 

“That’s all right with me,’ said 

Ewing, when informed of the new 

experiment. “If we don’t learn to 

make people agree with us in de- 

bating, we may as well quit.” 

Robinson feels the same way 

about the matter, 

  

9 

  

A aver > ee 

GILFILLAN TALKS 
TO PHI KAPPA PHIS 

(Continued From Page One) 

liam and Mary college. They be- 

came temporarily extinct about 

1770. Thomas Jefferson wis a 

member of the first and third se- 

cret fraternities of this country. 

Their are 80 social fraternities, 

81 social sororities, seven general 

  

»-honorary societies, 32 organizations 

restricted to a general field and 92 

professional fraternities in Amer- 

ica at present. 

Dr. Gilfillan also led a discus- 

sion on the British college system 

He said that it tends to develop 

the superior man at the cost of the 

ordinary one, while the American 

plan tends to minimize personal 

and class distinctions by allowing 

the ordinary man to become dis- 

tinguished mainly by his own ef- 

forts. Another disadvantage of the 

British system cited is that it is 

expensive. 

  

Notices 

(Continued from Page Three) 
Hazel Woodward and Inez Young, 

will meet at 5:15 today at West- 

minster house. Westminster coun- 

cill dinner will be at 6:15 and will 

be followed by a business meeting. 

  

RESERVE OFFICERS will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in Memorial Union 

211. All R.O.T:C. seniors are in- 
vited. 

BAND PICTURES for the Bea- 
ver will be taken at 12:45 today. 
All members are requested to be 
present in uniform on time, 

The TECH RECORD EDITOR- 
IAL staff will meet at 7 o’clock to- 

night in Memorial Union 216. Prof. 

C. D. Byrne will talk on “Human 

Interest in Technical Wirting.” 

CANDIDATES NAMED 
FOR BEAVER EDITOR 

(Continued From Page One) 

requirements for the contest. 

Amendments to the constitution 

of the Associated Students, sug- 

gested a week ago yesterday, were 

submitted for voting. All the mea- 
sures were passed except the one 

providing for a publications board 

to appoint editors of the Beaver, 

Barometer and Student Directory 

which was referred to the execu- 

tive committee for re-consideration 

and revision. 

Arthur Gustafson, junior in voca- 
tional education, announced the fin- 

  

  

Smartest Coat 

on the Campus 
College men who know what to 
«wear and how to wear it choose 
Alligator ‘‘50’’ =the new College 
Coat... Alligator 50” is a smart 
double-breasted raglan=long=full- 
‘cut-roomy=full-belted, with big 

patch pockets, and a convertible 
collar that gives extra protection 
around the neck...Light in 
‘weight = semi-transparent = abso- 

lutely weather-proof. Five rich, 
original colors—Deep Sea, Tan, 
Yellow, Blue, Black-and only 
$7.50!...Other Alligator models, 

from $5.00 to $25.00. 

THE ALLIGATOR'CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. ’ 

    

Need a Ribbon? 

ED ENGLESTAD 
Phone 597 

Installs ’em. Regular       Prices 50¢ - 75¢ 

Does Your Typewriter y   
a— 

For Alligators 

J.M.NOLAN 
& SON 

“47 Years of Quality Service”       
  

  

The Cinema 

Oregon State 
“Forbidden,” featuring Barbara 

Stanwyck and Adolphe Menjou, 
will have its last showing at the 

Oregon State theater tonight, It 

is the story of a woman who de- 
votes her entire lifetime to fur- 

thering the ambitions of her lover 

and sublimating her own life to 

his. 

“The Law of the Sea,” featuring 

William Farnum and Sally Blane, 

will come to the Oregon State the- 

ater tomorrow. Some of the most 

powerful marine scenes ever filmed 

  

      

are contained in this gripping Mon- 
ogram melodrama. 

From the prologue which shows 

a collision at sea between a small 

tramp freighter and a hidden dere- 

lict during a tremendous storm, 

the action of the play builds to a 

powerful climax in which a fire- 

boat, its hoses spouting water, goes 

to rescue the passengers of a burn- 

ing ship.—R.C, 

BEAVERS WILL MEET 
WEBFOOTS SATURDAY 
(Continued From Page Two) 

the Washington Huskies Monday 

and Tuesday nights, Gill said, “It 

is a problem for me to decide 

whether Washington was ‘on’ dur- 

ing the series with the Webfoots, 

or whether it was just hitting its 

stride in the last game here.” 

He also told interviewers that 

he regarded Cap Roberts as the 

most dangerous man on the Ore- 

gon team. “Roberts can sink the 

ball from any place on the floor,” 

he said. “Robertson also, is death 

on long shots.” 

Oregon exhibited a good defense 

in both games and it is to be ex- 

pected that the game between the 

Beavers and Ducks at Eugene Sat- 

urday night will be one of the 

most interesting to be played this 

season. The intense rivalry between 

the two institutions will make it 

that if nothing else will. 

  

  

als of the all-school boxing and 
wrestling tournament to be held 
Friday night at 7:30 in the men’s 

eymnasium. 

CLASSIFIED 
~ WHITMORE MOTOR CO. | 

Specializes in USED CARS, all 
nakes and models. With prices 
‘rom $50 up. Look our stock over. 
205 N. 2nd St. 10-10-tf 

  

  

  

QUALITY and SERVICE 
ee ie ‘ 

Electric Lunch 
“It’s a Treat to Eat at the El” 

  

  
  

  

        

oMASESTIC 
Direction FOX WEST COAST THEATRES. 

  

| “we EVELYN BRENT ---IRENE RICH 
_ THLYAN TASHMAN- “LOUISE FATENDA 

Here’s Drama that Hits 
You With a Heart- 
quivering Bang! 

Kiddies 

“SOUVENIRS” 10¢ 
Adults 

Plus— 

“FLOATING FUN” 

Comedy— 
“WHEN SUMMER COMES” 

  

Children 
10¢ 

Always! 

hard ..« live hard®::..< 

He'll ride into your heart... 
ful thrill-packed drama of men who fight 

and love hard. 

Coming 

FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY 

ZANE 
GREY’S 

CECILIA PARKER 
in this color- 

  

LAST 
TIMES 
TODAY   

John Gilbert 
in 

“WEST OF 
BROADWAY”   
      

— 

BIG DOUBLE BILL SATURDAY NIGHT... 25¢ and 35¢ 
— Revival 11 P. M. Saturday — 

GEORGE ARLISS in “MILLIONAIRE”   
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